
Item # 7 – 7 Day/ 6 Night Plains Game Safari for 2 Hunters & 2 Nonhunters 
 
 

North West Province 
South Africa 

Website: www.dekosafaris.com 
Phone: +27 67 404 8099 

Contact: ruan@dekosafaris.com 
 
 

 Deko Safaris, situated in the malaria-free “Heritage” North West Province of South Africa, 
has generously donated a 7-day/6-night plains game safari for 2 hunters and 2 nonhunters which 
can be taken in 2024 or 2025. This exciting safari package includes trophy fees for 1 trophy Blue 
Wildebeest, 1 trophy Impala, and 1 trophy Blesbok (to be shared by hunters) as well as scenic 
lodging and delicious meals. Daily rates also include a licensed professional hunter, 4-wheel 
drive hunting vehicle, skinners, trackers, alternate day laundry service, all meals, soft drinks, 
bottled water, prep of trophies for taxidermy collection. Hunt is upgradable for additional hunt 
days, hunters, nonhunters and/or added animals at published rates (see website or ask Ruan). 
 This hunt package does not include a day of arrival or a day of departure which is $200 
p/p/p day, which price does include meals/lodging/airport transfer fees from/to O.R. Tambo. 
Daily rates exclude any before and after safari expenses, packing, dipping, shipping, etc. of 
trophies to final destinations all of which is between the client and the taxidermist, added 
activities and excursions, other trophy fees, chartered flights, alcoholic beverages, gratuities, 
rifle hire and ammunition costs. (Prices are as stated on website in the year the hunt is taken.) 
 The North West Province’s landscape is defined by mountains in the northeast as well as 
bushveld scattered with trees and shrubs and the region enjoys all year-round sunshine with an 
average maximum temperature of 85F during the day and 70F at night which makes it the perfect 
safari destination. Add on activities like photographic 
and game drive safaris, and excursions to places like 
Predator Park, SPA visits, Pilanesberg National Park 
trips, hot air ballooning, elephant and monkey 
sanctuary and cultural village visits or fish for Salmon, 
Tuna, Cod and many more species with Deko in the 
breathtakingly beautiful Plettenberg Bay, take a 
whale/dolphin watching excursion, and tour the 
famous garden route and visit beautiful Knysna Forest 
(rates posted). 
 Donation Value: $13,000.00  (Hunt may not 
be combined with any other safari donation.) 
 
 
Ruan will be at our fundraiser to talk with you about Deko Safaris Hunting and Photographic  
Safaris. 


